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Abstract. Resonant Elastic X-Ray Scattering (REXS) has played a
fundamental role in understanding electronic properties and in reveal-
ing hidden order, local symmetries and exotic states realized in cor-
related solids. This article reports on some of the relevant scientific
contributions and technical advances over the last 20 years, by provid-
ing a list of related publications produced by various groups all around
the world. The given perspective is that of a group of young scientists
involved at various times in the investigation of the beauty of electronic
ordering by the REXS technique.
1 Introduction
A number of interesting physical phenomena are related to the quantum nature of
the constituent particles building up a given system. In solid state physics electrons
are the main actors, thus naturally their degrees of freedom have to be considered in
detail. This is particularly the case when strong electronic correlations (in the broad-
est possible sense) are present, as in colossal magnetoresistance, non conventional
and high temperature superconductivity, heavy fermion physics, multiferroicity and
magneto-electricity. Spatial conﬁnement at mesoscopic scales injects further complex-
ity, modulating properties and possibly providing a handle to control interactions. In
the last 20 years, a signiﬁcant part of the solid state community has consistently
invested a great eﬀort to understand this kind of systems: the challenges in under-
standing the underlying physics and the possibilities oﬀered in device realization have
focused the investigation towards the electronic orderings (EO) involved, i.e. charge,
spin and spatial arrangement. Together with mutual interactions, they constitute the
key ingredients to understand the microscopic origin of the above phenomena.
The need to identify and understand the mechanisms at play has pushed the search
for the most suitable investigation techniques. In this respect, REXS has shown the
ability to provide unique information on the electronic valence states. In particular
symmetries, structures and order parameter (hidden or high multipolar) interplay
have all been successfully investigated. Rarely have all of these been addressed by
other techniques.
In the following, the investigation of charge, spin, multipolar ordering and their
co-action in speciﬁc classes of materials is reported. Obviously, the cited articles
are just a fraction of the massive work produced over the years. As a consequence,
the list provided is absolutely not exhaustive nor comprehensive. On the contrary,
authors have just tried to collect citations to REXS papers recognized as important
contributions in unraveling electronic ingredients of wide interest. Although part of
the reported literature was proved to be inaccurate, especially the one related to
signal interpretation, it was still important to the discussion and the progression of
EO understanding. Moreover it should serve as a reminder for currently proposed (and
some times still controversial) interpretations of EO related phenomena. By providing
some relevant examples showing the power and beauty of REXS technique in relation
to EO investigation, the authors aim to enlarge and strengthen their community: we
hope this paper will help students and scientists new to the ﬁeld in getting closer
to it.
2 Solid state REXS
As extensively discussed by other authors in these same special topic issue [1,2], reso-
nant X-ray techniques provides a core-hole spectroscopy point of view on matter. This
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immediately implies synchrotron speciﬁcity, due to the need to tune the impinging
radiation (photon-in) energy to excite an electronic inner shell resonance. The char-
acteristic binding energy of electrons in atoms (http://xdb.lbl.gov) naturally brings
in ion selectivity. Moreover, the energy resolution currently achieved in the X-ray
regime allows for ﬁne band details investigation: often information coming from close
lying electronic states can be resolved.
While pure absorption (as in XANES, for example) is constrained to zero mo-
mentum transfer (Q = 0), scattering techniques (photon-out) do not suﬀer from this
limitation. By exploiting the Q dependence, important information on EO real space
properties can be retrieved: for example resonant reﬂectivity and diﬀraction mea-
surements have proved to be essential in investigating electronic states squeezed at
surfaces and interfaces, evidencing the importance of EO reconstructions in relation
to the surface properties [3–11].
If the interest is focused on long correlated components of EO in solids, then dif-
fraction can be exploited to enhance the usually very weak scattering signal. When
diﬀraction is performed close to an adsorption edge of one of the ionic species con-
stituting the crystal, then the literature often refers to Resonant X-ray Diﬀraction
(RXD). The rest of this paper mainly deals with results obtained in the above
regime.
X-ray diﬀraction probes crystals via the coherent sum of radiation-matter in-
teraction events, modulated by Bragg phases. Intensity versus Q, polarization and
azimuth dependences of the scattered photons encode information on the scattering
source process as well as on the local and translational symmetry of matter, which
may result in site selectivity and sensitivity to supermodulations (of suitable prop-
agation vector). The average electronic structure can be determined, in relation to
both charge and magnetism, as proved by some non resonant pioneering investigations
performed on laboratory sources [12–14].
On resonance, atomic scattering factor can be strongly enhanced (up to orders of
magnitude in the heavy elements [15]), resulting in selective contrast (in compounds)
and promoting the appearance of forbidden reﬂections in the case of non-symmorphic
Space Groups (SGs) [16–22]. Indeed, the resonant contribution originates from the
outer electronic shells (less than spherically symmetric) and appears as tensorial prop-
erties of the scattering factor (Anisotropic Tensor of Susceptibility, ATS). In turn this
can violate some of the SG extinction conditions (roto-translational symmetries [23]),
resulting in an enhanced sensitivity to electronic details [2].
Historically, the RXD community was created with a strong contribution from
neutron scattering people, converted to the newly available large scale X-ray facilities.
At that time the spectroscopic information was less interesting (especially at the
K-edges in the hard regime) as compared to the advantages of X-rays in relation
to diﬀraction, largely overwhelming some of the traditional limitations of neutron
sources (for example ﬂux, divergence, beam size). At the end of the 80’s, working
at a resonant edge was mainly exploited to enhance the atomic scattering factors,
in the eﬀort of making X-rays competitive with neutrons (for example in magnetic
structure determination, with the additional beneﬁt of a separate sensitivity to L and
S components provided by the non-resonant magnetic scattering) [24–27].
Since then RXD investigations of spin structure, in particular and of EO in gen-
eral, have grown and shown a ﬂexible complementarity to neutrons not just when
problems related to domains (sample size, conﬁnement), safety (radioactive mate-
rials) and neutron speciﬁc limitations (isotopic cross sections) are present. On one
hand beam size, energy and Q resolutions available with X-rays have resulted in
domain mapping, sub-bands sensitivity, multi-K structure analysis [28–31], and the
discovery of small incommensurabilities [32]. On the other hand, the use of electrons
as scattering sources has provided direct access to sublattice/subbands EO informa-
tion. The need for heavy modelling is then relaxed, resulting in magnetic structure
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determinations (almost) from scratch [33–39], as well as higher order multipole de-
scription and selective study of entangled electronic order parameters.
The sensitivity to peculiar electronic symmetry breaking tensorial moments is
encoded in speciﬁc azimuth and polarization dependences of the diﬀracted beam
and in the spectral line shape. Those dependences constitute the way to detect and
attribute the nature of the resonant processes responsible for the measured RXD
signal. In some cases, due to the subtlety of the eﬀects investigated and the advanced
tensorial analysis required, this process has been subject to controversial attributions
for quite a while. After pioneering theoretical studies concomitant with the discovery
of RXD (see citations in [1]), a number of authors has contributed to the development
of the RXD formalism in various ways [40–51], eﬀectively combining spectroscopic and
diﬀractive information together.
In parallel, advanced analysis tools have been developed and dedicated courses
and schools (Hercules, FDMNES school) created.
Concurrently, experimental investigations of electronic degrees of freedom have
proved to be applicable to a number of EO problems, shining new light from a unique
perspective. In the following we report some of them.
Models for charge ordering (CO) in solids are almost as old as magnetite, the
prototypical material exhibiting this phenomenon. It is therefore not surprising that
intensive study has focused on this material over the years. Due to the ferociously
complex structure a comprehensive description of the system is still lacking, despite
the improvements made to relate EO to the bulk properties [52–60]. Charge dispro-
portionation is not restricted to iron oxides. Essentially all the transition metal (TM)
ions [61–67] are aﬀected in at least some of their compounds. Nowadays it is clear
that the real valence of TM ions in crystals can be very diﬀerent from the formal one,
the eﬀective CO value (disproportionation) ranging from a fraction of an electron,
as in the case of magnetite, to full charge [73–76]. Speaking about classes of TM
materials, surely manganites represent one of the favorite subjects of REXS investi-
gation, due to the number of electronic properties shown across their complex phase
diagram [68–72].
Among the electronic degrees of freedom, the Orbital Order (OO) is the speciﬁc
issue pertinent to RXD. Traditionally, inferences on OO in solids were accessible
through rules relating ligand distances with occupied orbitals. In the late 90’s the
discovery of resonant signals in manganites and vanadates [77–87] at the K-edge of
TM oxides with suitable wave vectors set the community hope for a direct access to
this elusive degree of freedom, crucially related to exchange interactions in crystals,
for example.
Nowadays equivalent signals have been found in compounds across all the TM
series and it is widely recognized that in most of the cases a strong dipole-dipole
Jahn-Teller (JT) related signal dominates the K-edge resonance. Nevertheless the
focus on OO paved the way for important advances in the understanding of EO in
crystals. Indeed, depending on speciﬁc materials, sometimes a direct access to the
OO is achievable, while in special cases investigation of the electron distribution in
matter can be even addressed in terms of high order multipoles projections.
For the above reason, in the hard X-ray regime, K-edge investigations of exotic
order in 3d TM ions have succeeded in a few cases, while 4d and f electron based
compounds have provided the most spectacular results [88–115].
With the progression of both theory [2] and experiments in the hard X-ray
regime, advantages and complementarities peculiar to the soft X-rays became evident.
L-edges, intrinsically richer from the spectroscopic point of view due to the spin-orbit
coupling in the intermediate state, allow for a strong dipole-dipole transition to 3d
valence electrons in TM ions. So, in the soft regime a direct access to the electronic
shell of interest in EO phenomena is possible in 3d TM compounds. This partially
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compensates for the technical diﬃculties and the intrinsic limitations imposed by the
long wavelength. Moreover, the K-edge transition of light ligands can be exploited
to access information on hybridization and local symmetry in essentially all com-
pounds [116,117], similar to what was ﬁrst observed in the hard regime [118–120].
For the above reasons a series of important contributions have been realized in the
soft X-ray regime essentially in all EO domains [121–143], as proved by the number of
diﬀractometers currently operating on dedicated beamlines around the world (SLS,
ESRF, Diamond, NSLS, BessyII, Soleil, . . .) and projects (ALBA, NSLS-II, Petra
III, . . .). On the contrary, few new multipurpose hard X-ray beamlines capable of
performing RXD have appeared (Diamond, PetraIII), while an historical instrument,
ID20 at the ESRF, was closed at the beginning of 2011.
Recently, the investigation of multifunctional (multiferroics, magnetoelectrics) ma-
terials has largely proﬁted from the speciﬁcities of RXD, both in the soft and hard
regime. Subtle information on symmetry, ligand and speciﬁc bands role provide impor-
tant constraints to microscopic mechanisms, while order parameter interplay, mag-
netic structures and domain formation can be put in relation to bulk properties
[144–168].
Traditionally, Cu based superconductors have been essentially studied by soft
RXD (see speciﬁc citations in [121]) although with the advent of the pnictide super-
conductors, hard RXD investigations have been revitalized [169–172].
Most of the studied EO phenomena occur at low temperature on a static lattice.
Nevertheless, RXD shows to be also sensitive to transient symmetry breaking due to
atomic motion [173–175]. Over the last 10 years, the study of the so-called Thermal
Motion Induced (TMI) forbidden reﬂections yielded valuable information on high tem-
perature electronic states, atomic motion correlations [176,177], and phonon-electron
coupling phenomena such as superconductivity.
In frontier experiments, the need for complex sample environments being able
to cope with external ﬁelds, low temperatures and bulk measurements performed
in-situ, has pushed for important improvements. Moderate pressure has been imple-
mented [178–180] as well as pulsed magnetic ﬁelds [181]. Today, in both the soft
and hard regimes, classical azimuth investigations are complemented by polarization
scans [182–184], giving the possibility to attribute signals and to retrieve maximal
information in spite of heavy sample environment constraints.
By using Phase Plates (PP) or exotic insertion devices, depending on the radiation
energy, the beamline optical scheme and the degree of polarization purity needed,
impinging beams of any desired polarization state obeying to electrodynamics rules
can be produced with suitable intensity [185]. In particular, circular light has been
exploited to investigate chirality in several compounds [186].
3 Conclusions and future perspectives
Several physics domains, cases and systems have proﬁted from investigations by REXS
at some stage, as extensively treated by other authors in this same special topic issue.
In this paper a quick review of some relevant REXS investigations on EO in solids
has been given. Although incomplete, it is hopefully suﬃcient to give a ﬂavour of the
information accessible in a vast series of frontier solid state physics problems.
The technical development has been enormous over the last years, involving
many people all around the world. Many other developments and applications are
currently under investigation and implementation: resonant powder diﬀraction is in
its infancy [187,188], while imaging via resonant magnetic contrast is experiencing
a revival after important contributions [189–191]. Promising experiments relying on
the diﬀerence between electronic and lattice time scales evolutions are upcoming,
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welcomed by the new generation of FEL sources. The very ﬁrst outcome [191–193]
already evidences how incomplete is our current understanding of elusive EO in mat-
ter. Hopefully, the close collaboration of our community with the coherent scattering
and the pump and probe laser ones will stimulate the scientiﬁc investigation on EO as
much as done in the past by the interaction with neutron diﬀraction and spectroscopy
people.
In this respect, very recently the inelastic equivalent technique (RIXS) has shown
important capabilities in EO investigation, especially in the soft regime due to aston-
ishing technical improvements [194–197]. Normally, in RXD experiments the “elastic”
rule compliance is left to Bragg’s law, possibly complemented by a poor energy res-
olution analysis of the scattered beam to reject ﬂuorescence and/or to analyze the
scattered ﬂuorescence. This is suﬃcient in the hard regime, where inelastic contri-
butions are tiny. On the contrary, in the soft regime inelastic contamination can be
severe and particular care should be taken when dealing with weak signals. In the near
future, hopefully, RIXS and RXD may converge on dedicated experiments, showing
how enhanced energy resolution analysis of the scattered beam might help in ﬁnding
very weak elastic signals produced by faint, but crucial, EO phenomena in crystals.
The authors would like to acknowledge the REXS organizers for this opportunity to ex-
press their ideas. Many people have supported the realization of this short paper with use-
ful discussions, suggestions, revisions. So, the authors would like to thank F. de Bergevin,
G. Carbone, S. Collins, C. Detlefs, C.-H. Du, J. Geck, A.I. Goldman, D. Haskel, K. Ishii,
N. Jaouen, Y. Joly, Y. Murakami, H. Suzuki and all the others who have supported our idea
of producing this article in this form.
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